The atomic force microscopy (AFM) is extensively used to investigate the material properties in nanoscale. 1 In tapping mode AFM, the peaks of the vibration spectrum are exhibited at integer multiples (higher harmonics) of the excitation frequency. 2 The higher harmonics are generated by the tip-sample interactions, which can be used to extract information on the material properties. [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] The enhanced resolution, 6,9 sensitivity 7 and better contrast 10, 11 can be obtained in higher harmonics. For example, García et al. 9 demonstrated that bimodal AFM enables fast, accurate and angstrom-scale Young's modulus mapping on a wide range of materials in air and liquid. The trimodal AFM can be used as separate control "knobs" to simultaneously measure the topography, map compositional contrast and modulate sample indentation by the tip during tip-sample impact, respectively. 10 However, the higher harmonic signals are suppressed due to the rapid decay of frequency response curve of the uniform cantilever, 12 which may result in a small signal output that is even lower than the effective noise level. The vibration amplitudes of the higher harmonics are several orders of magnitude smaller than that of the fundamental component. 13 Therefore, the higher harmonic signals are inevitably lost.
The tip-sample interactions (F ts ) can be expanded into the following Fourier series:
α n cos(nωt) + β n sin(nωt), ω is the driving frequency and sin(nωt)/cos(nωt) is the harmonic, in which nω is an integer multiple of ω. When the cantilever is driven by the fundamental frequency, the response of the cantilever at the nth harmonic will be dominated by the resonance of a mode whose natural frequency is an integer n multiple of the fundamental frequency. 5 Unfortunately, for a uniform cantilever, the natural frequencies of the higher modes are not integer multiples of the fundamental frequency. A great number of efforts have been made to enhance the higher harmonic signals. The higher harmonics are enhanced by simultaneously exciting the first two modes of a cantilever, 14 or by driving the cantilever around a submultiple of the fundamental frequency, 8, 15 or by exciting the torsional modes in a torsional harmonic cantilever. 16 Besides excitation, the geometry of cantilever can also be modified to enhance its response. These modifications include fabricating the notch at the anti-node of the third mode, 12 introducing a paddle-like structure, [17] [18] [19] drilling holes with specific sizes and locations, [20] [21] [22] [23] adding a concentrated mass at a specific location, 24 non-uniform width [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] a Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. and step cross section structure. [30] [31] [32] However, there are some deficiencies in those methods. For example, the concentrated-mass which is described by the Dirac delta function occupies a certain volume in practice. 24 The position of the hole, which is obtained from the finite element simulation, is difficult to be fabricated precisely in a practical application. 20, 22, 23 In this study, a step-like cantilever design is proposed to enhance the higher harmonic signals. By simultaneously changing the length, width and thickness, the natural frequency of a mode can be tuned to coincide with a specific harmonic. The first three modes of a carefully designed steplike cantilever can be simultaneously excited. We provide a straightforward method of selecting the appropriate parameters of the step-like cantilever to tune the natural frequencies of the higher modes by a comprehensive map and a table.
In Fig. 1 , the step-like cantilever consists of two parts: L i , b i and h i (i = 1, 2) denote the length, width and thickness, respectively. The total length is L = L 1 + L 2 . Subscript 1 denotes the parameters of the part with the fixed end, and subscript 2 denotes the parameters of the part with the free end.
The free vibration of a step-like cantilever is described by the following equations: [33] [34] [35] 
(1)
Because of the step-like structure, the cantilever is divided into two parts: w i , m i , c i and E i I i (i = 1, 2) denote the cantilever deflection, mass per unit length, damping coefficient and flexural stiffness of the two parts, respectively. By introducing the following quantities ξ = x L, W i = w i L (i = 1, 2) and τ = E 1 I 1 m 1 L 4 t, the following dimensionless equations are obtained:
Where ξ o = L 1 L is the length ratio of the first part to the total cantilever, which is also the location of the step as indicated in the coordinate system. Here γ = m 2 m 1 and χ = E 2 I 2 E 1 I 1 are the mass and flexural stiffness ratios for the two parts of the cantilever, respectively. And κ i = c i L 4 m 1 E 1 I 1 (i = 1, 2) is the dimensionless damping. For simplicity, ρ 1 = ρ 2 and E 1 = E 2 are assumed, hence, γ = A 2 A 1 and χ = I 2 I 1 . The ratios of ω 2 ω 1 and ω 3 ω 1 as the functions of ξ o , γ and χ are obtained. The detailed computation procedures are given in the supplementary material.
The natural frequencies of the step-like cantilever and thus their ratios can be tuned with the variations of ξ o , γ and χ. In Fig. 2(a) , the ratio of ω 2 ω 1 as the function of γ and χ with ξ o = 0.5 is presented, and the zoomed-in view of the boxed area is shown in Fig. 2(b) . The ratio of ω 3 ω 1 as the function of γ and χ with ξ o = 0.5 is presented in Fig. 2(c) . As shown in Fig. 2 , with γ and χ increasing, the ratios of ω 2 ω 1 and ω 3 ω 1 increase, except for the part ω 2 ω 1 around 3. In Fig. 2(b) , when γ is less than 0.3, the ratio of ω 2 ω 1 is non-monotonic. With χ changing from 0 to 0.5, the ratio of ω 2 ω 1 decreases firstly and then increases. When γ and χ remain constant, the ratio of ω 2 ω 1 shows a minimum at ξ o = 0.5. 25 For a cantilever, when a mass is removed from the high mechanical stress region of the specific mode, the elastic energy and the natural frequency of the mode reduce. 12 The position of ξ o = 0.5 is close to the highly curved region of the second mode. However, it is far from the highly curved region of the first mode. As a result, a smaller ratio of ω 2 ω 1 can be obtained at ξ o = 0.5. When ξ o increases from 0.5 to 1, the minimum integer multiple ratio of ω 2 ω 1 increases. For example, with the increasing of ξ o , the minimum integer multiple ratio of ω 2 ω 1 increases from 2 to 5 in Fig. 3 . When γ remains constant and χ changes from 0 to 0.5, the bending stiffness of the cantilever increases, and as a result the natural frequencies increase. However, the ratio of ω 2 ω 1 can be either increasing, decreasing or remaining constant. When the wider part is clamped, ω 2 ω 1 < 6.27 (the ratio value of a uniform cantilever). In comparison, when the narrower part is clamped, ω 2 ω 1 > 6.27. The results coincide with the results by Sadewasser et al. 28 The integer n labels the curve that the natural frequency of the second mode (Fig. 3) or the natural frequency of the third mode (Fig. 4) When the thickness of the two parts is with a significant difference, the bending of the thinner part dominates. 28 The ratios of ω 2 ω 1 are close to 6.27 with a smaller ξ o . As shown in Fig. 3 , when ξ o varies from 0.5 to 0.8, the ratio of ω 2 ω 1 increases with the giving γ and χ. There is a similar tendency in Fig. 4 . With the increasing of ξ o , the influence of γ and χ becomes weaker, thus the frequencies of the step-like cantilever are close to those of a uniform cantilever. When Fig. 4 is superimposed on top of the Fig. 3 of the same length ratio ξ o , each of the intersection points defines a multiple harmonic cantilever. For example, letting Fig. 4(a) is superimposed on top of the Fig. 3(a) . The first three modes of a multiple harmonic cantilever can be excited at the same time, which significantly enhances the higher harmonic signals. An application example is the trimodal AFM, which offers a way to locate and characterize the subsurface structures of the materials. 10 All intersection points are obtained as ξ o changing from 0.2 to 0.8, and the corresponding values of (ξ o , γ, χ) are listed in Table I . Sahin et al. 5 demonstrated that the 24th harmonic is more sensitive to harder samples and the 8th harmonic is more sensitive to softer samples when monitoring the cantilever deflection at the harmonic corresponding to the third mode. Therefore, the choice of the appropriate higher harmonic is determined by the material properties.
TABLE I. Values of (ξ o , γ, χ) which yield integer numbers for both ω 2 ω 1 and ω 3 ω 1 . The normal modes are characterized by the effective stiffness, natural frequency and quality factor. 36 The presence of the damping reduces the natural frequencies. Compared with that of the fundamental mode, the force constant of k n = mω 2 n (ω n : natural frequency of the nth mode) is larger in higher mode. As a result, the damping influence on higher modes is smaller. The falling amplitude of the higher natural frequency is smaller than that of the fundamental frequency. Therefore, as shown in Fig. 3 , the ratios of ω 2 ω 1 and ω 3 ω 1 are higher than those of the undamped step-like cantilever with the giving ξ o , γ and χ. In fact, the vibration of AFM in air is with small damping. 37 The shift of natural frequency due to small damping can be ignored in air or vacuum. 38 The variation tendency for the case of ω 3 ω 1 is even smaller.
In summary, a step-like cantilever, whose natural frequency of the second mode or third mode is an integer multiple of the fundamental frequency, is proposed to enhance the signals of the higher harmonics. Besides, the first three natural frequencies can be simultaneously excited with proper step-like cantilever geometric parameters. Therefore, the information of the material properties can be extracted from the enhanced higher harmonic signals. By this way, the step-like cantilever can simultaneously sense the topography and mechanical properties with the increased spatio-temporal resolution. In the step-like cantilever, the ratio of ω 2 ω 1 shows a minimum when both parts are with the same length. For a step-like cantilever is with a large difference in the length of the two parts, the bending of the thinner part dominates, and the natural frequencies are close to those of a uniform cantilever.
See supplementary material for the detailed computational procedures of the natural frequencies of the step-like cantilever, and the detailed proof that the figure with length ratio ξ o and figure with length ratio 1 ξ o are symmetrical to the straight line of χ = γ. 
